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PRICES
Prices in this catalogue are valid in the UK only and 
take effect from 1 June 2017. They are subject to 
change without notice.

INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
If you have difficulty ordering from a bookshop (see 
inside back cover for useful stockists), you can order 
from our website, www.florisbooks.co.uk, or contact 
our distributor BookSource (see under Trade Orders).

Postage and Packing
UK: £2.50
Europe: £5.00 for the first book  
 and £1.50 per book thereafter
Rest of World: £10.00 for the first book  
 and £2.50 per book thereafter

SALES RESTRICTIONS
For copyright reasons, the Floris edition of some 
books is not available for sale in some areas:

NNA: Not in North America
NXX: Not in North America, Australia, NZ

RIGHTS
Language and territorial rights are available for 
sale to other publishers for some books. Contact 
Floris Books for further information or visit  
www.florisbooks.co.uk/rights/

EBOOKS
Some of our books are also available 
as eBooks. Look for the eBook symbol 
throughout the catalogue.

Cover artwork: Front cover from The Gnomes’ Winter 
Journey (see p. 15), back cover from The Moon Gardener’s 
Almanac (see p. 39).

Steiner-Waldorf Education Catalogue 
At Floris Books we pride ouselves on offering a wide range 
of useful, informative and stimulating books for Steiner-
Waldorf teachers and pupils. Withour new look Steiner-
Waldorf Education catalogue, we aim to bring you even 
more helpful resources. 

Including inspiring features, exclusive insights and extracts, 
our new 2017 catalogue is available to view online at    
www.florisbooks.co.uk/catalogues/

Floris Books also distributes books for...

Lindisfarne
Books
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Welcome to our Autumn/Winter Catalogue 2017

What's New
You might notice something different about this catalogue — all our books are 
in one place, no need to flip! We hope this will make it easier to explore our 
new range of books for children, parents and Steiner-Waldorf educators, plus 
our latest selection of non-fiction books.

Children's and Education
This season, look out for a new adventure with Pippa and Pelle from Daniela 
Drescher (see p. 7), as well as a stunning adaptation of the classic Brothers 
Grimm tale of Jorinda and Joringel by Bernadette Watts (see p. 11). 

Steiner-Waldorf teachers should look out for the latest addition to the Making 
Maths Meaningful series by Jamie York (see p. 27).

Non-Fiction
We are delighted to present a new lunar calendar to help get the best from 
your garden (see p. 39) and also a fascinating insight into the nature of human 
consciousness (see p. 50).

Kelpies Catalogue
We also produce a separate Kelpies catalogue to showcase our ever-expanding 
range of Scottish books for children everywhere. If you haven't received our 
Kelpies catalogue you can view it online at www.florisbooks.co.uk/catalogues

Ordering
If you have any questions about our books, email floris@florisbooks.co.uk 
or call 0131 337 2372. If you would like to place an order, please contact 
our distributor BookSource (contact details opposite) or visit our website at  
www.florisbooks.co.uk 

Best Wishes,

Katy Lockwood-Holmes, Christian Maclean and the Floris team

Floris 
Books CHILDREN'S BOOKS p. 4—23

Picture Books p. 10

STEINER-WALDORF EDUCATION p. 26

Mind, Body, Spirit p. 44

Astronomy p. 34

Biodynamics p. 36

NON-FICTION p. 32—51

Christian Spirituality p. 42

Vegan Publishers p. 41

Board Books p. 6

Elsa Beskow p. 4

Festive Favourites p. 22

Vegan Publishers p. 21

CHILD HEALTH & DEVELOPMENT p. 24

Holistic Health p. 46

Crafts & Activities p. 18

Philosophy of Human Life p. 50

Gardening p. 38
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BOOKS FOR CHILDREN & PARENTS

STEINER-WALDORF EDUCATION

See p. 7

See p. 27See p. 29

CRAFTS & ACTIVITIES

See p. 192 See p. 31

See p. 25See p. 9 See p. 11 See p. 15
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NON-FICTION

See p. 39 See p. 35See p. 37 See p. 47

See p. 50 See p. 51 See p. 43See p. 42 See p. 45

PHILOSOPHY SPIRITUALITY
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Previously published as 
Christopher's Harvest Time

978-178250-349-1

hardback  |  £10.99

978-178250-094-0

hardback  |  £10.99

978-178250-381-1

hardback  |  £25.00

978-178250-380-4

hardback  |  £25.00

New 
Edition!

Beautiful 
gift  

boxes!

New 
Edition!

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Elsa%2BBeskow%2BGift%2BCollection/9781782503811
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Elsa%2BBeskow%2BGift%2BCollection/9781782503804
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Christopher%2527s%2BGarden/9781782503491
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Tale%2Bof%2Bthe%2BLittle%252C%2BLittle%2BOld%2BWoman/9781782500940


305 x 305 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  24 pp  |  978-178250-411-5  |  month-to-view calendar  |  £9.99 (inc. VAT)  |  18 May 2017

Elsa Beskow  
Calendar 2018

ELSA BESKOW
Elsa Beskow's picture books have been known and loved for over a century.

This month-to-view calendar is beautifully illustrated with seasonal 
artwork from Elsa Beskow's books. The main US, UK and Swedish public 
holidays are marked.

The calendar includes illustrations from Thumbelina, Ollie's Ski Trip, 
Around the Year, The Sun Egg, Peter and Lotta's Adventure, The Land of 
Long Ago, Woody, Hazel and Little Pip and Peter and Lotta's Christmas. 
(All of these are published in English by Floris Books.)
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This spacious month-to-view calendar  
is beautifully illustrated with  

Elsa Beskow's seasonal artwork

Elsa Beskow

You might also like:

New 
Edition!

Elsa Beskow (1874-1953) is the most popular 
children's illustrator in Sweden, where her 
picture books have been known and loved for 
over a century.

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Hans-Christian-Andersen/Thumbelina/9781782502456
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Peter%2Band%2BLotta%2527s%2BAdventure/9781782503033
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Elsa%2BBeskow%2BCalendar/9781782504115
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Elsa%2BBeskow%2BBaby%2BBook/9781782500063
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Elsa%2BBeskow%2BAlphabet%2BBook/9781782502050


Also by Daniela Drescher:

New 
Edition!

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/In%2Bthe%2BLand%2Bof%2BElves/9781782502425
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/In%2Bthe%2BLand%2Bof%2BFairies/9780863159947
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/What%2527s%2BHiding%2Bin%2BThere/9781782502616
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Little%2BFairy%2BCan%2527t%2BSleep/9780863158254
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Lily%2Bthe%2BLittle%2BPrincess/9780863159053
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Little%2BFairy%2527s%2BChristmas/9780863157738
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Pippa and Pelle  
in the Autumn Wind

DANIELA DRESCHER
Autumn has arrived! Pippa and Pelle can’t wait to play with their 
colourful kites. 

The wind blows their kites high into the sky and golden leaves swirl  
around their heads. What other adventures will the season bring?

Daniela Drescher’s unique illustration style will capture any child’s 
imagination. This magical autumnal board book is full of seasonal  
details and is the perfect size for little hands.

Daniela Drescher was born in Munich and 
trained in art therapy. She is the author and 
illustrator of more than twenty books for 
children, which are now available in several 
languages. Her best known books include  
In the Land of Fairies, In the Land of Elves,  
In the Land of Merfolk, What’s Hiding in There?, 
and the Little Fairy stories (all Floris Books).

Translated from German  |  Age 1–3  |  180 x 153 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  12 pp  |  978-178250-442-9  |  board book  |  £5.99  |  21 September 2017

The latest adventure of Pippa and Pelle  
from the illustrator of In the Land of Fairies

Board Books

Also featuring Pippa and Pelle:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Pippa%2Band%2BPelle%2Bin%2Bthe%2BWinter%2BSnow/9781782502203
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Pippa%2Band%2BPelle%2Bin%2Bthe%2BSummer%2BSun/9781782503798
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Pippa%2Band%2BPelle%2Bin%2Bthe%2BAutumn%2BWind/9781782504429
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Pippa%2Band%2BPelle%2Bin%2Bthe%2BAutumn%2BWind/9781782504429
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Pippa%2Band%2BPelle%2Bin%2Bthe%2BAutumn%2BWind/9781782504429
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Pippa%2Band%2BPelle/9781782501756
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You might also enjoy  
some of our other 

delightful board books:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sibylle-von-Olfers/My%2BFirst%2BRoot%2BChildren/9780863158599
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gerda-Muller/Winter/9780863151927
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gerda-Muller/Autumn/9780863151910
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Ronald-Heuninck/Rain%2Bor%2BShine/9781782500445
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Ronald-Heuninck/New%2BDay/9781782500438
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Marjolein-Thiebout/Hello%2BFarm%252C%2BHow%2BDo%2BYou%2BDo%253F/9780863159626
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Loes-Botman/Hello%2BBugs%252C%2BWhat%2BDo%2BYou%2BDo%253F/9781782503835
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Pip the Gnome’s 
Bedtime

ADMAR KWANT
Pip the gnome sits with his friends mouse, rabbit and squirrel to watch 
the sunset. One by one, Pip’s friends go to sleep: the mouse in her bed 
under a tree root, the rabbit in her burrow underground, the squirrel in 
his cosy hole high in a tree. 

Pip is sleepy too. “Sleep well, Pip.”

Perfect for bedtime, the soft, colourful illustrations and simple, rhythmic 
words of this beautiful board book prepare very young children for a 
peaceful night’s sleep.

Admar Kwant lives with her husband and two 
children in the Netherlands, by the edge of a 
lake. Her family life and love of nature inspire 
her drawing and painting. She regularly creates 
illustrations for Educare, a Dutch parenting 
magazine. She is the author and illustrator of 
Pip the Gnome and Pip the Gnome and the 
Christmas Tree.

Age 1–3  |  180 x 153 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  12 pp  |  978-178250-413-9  |  board book  |  £5.99  |  21 September 2017

A perfect bedtime story with  
soft illustrations and simple words

Board Books

Also featuring  
Pip the Gnome:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Admar-Kwant/Pip%2Bthe%2BGnome%2527s%2BBedtime/9781782504139
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Admar-Kwant/Pip%2Bthe%2BGnome%2527s%2BBedtime/9781782504139
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Admar-Kwant/Pip%2Bthe%2BGnome%2527s%2BBedtime/9781782504139
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Admar-Kwant/Pip%2Bthe%2BGnome%2Band%2Bthe%2BChristmas%2BTree/9781782503286
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Admar-Kwant/Pip%2Bthe%2BGnome/9780863157875




Age 4–7  |  294 x 219 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  32 pp  |  978-178250-436-8  |  hardback  |  £10.99  |  21 September 2017

The Enchanted 
Nightingale

The Classic Grimm’s Tale of Jorinda and Joringel

STORY BY JACOB AND WILHELM GRIMM
ILLUSTRATIONS BY BERNADETTE WATTS

Jorinda and Joringel are happily walking through the forest, but they 
stray too close to a witch’s castle and fall under her spells. 

Jorinda is transformed into a nightingale and imprisoned in the castle 
in a golden bird cage. Joringel is powerless to rescue his true love, until 
one night he dreams of a magical flower that can overpower the witch’s 
enchantments. Can he find the flower and free Jorinda?

Love and bravery triumph over evil in this classic Brothers Grimm tale. 
The beautiful forest and forbidding castle are compellingly illustrated 
by Bernadette Watts.

Bernadette Watts has illustrated over fifteen 
picture books for children, including many 
traditional tales, in a career spanning several 
decades. She lives in Kent, England.

Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm, the ‘Brothers Grimm’, 
were German professors whose collections of folk 
and fairy tales have been loved for generations.

Bernadette Watts perfectly captures the 
magic and charm of this classic story 
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Picture Books

A beautiful 
new version 
of the classic 

fairy tale

You might  
also like:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jacob-and-Wilhelm-Grimm/Cinderella/9780863159480
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Bernadette-Watts/Enchanted%2BNightingale/9781782504368
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Bernadette-Watts/Enchanted%2BNightingale/9781782504368
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Bernadette-Watts/Enchanted%2BNightingale/9781782504368
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jacob-and-Wilhelm-Grimm/Rapunzel/9781782503828
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782502012




Translated from Dutch  |  Age 4–7  |  235 x 209 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  32 pp  |  978-178250-438-2  |  hardback  |  £10.99  |  21 September 2017

STORY BY ALY HILBERTS
ILLUSTRATIONS BY SANNE DUFFT

Nathan wants to be a shepherd like his father, but he also loves to craft 
beautiful figures from the wood and wool he collects on the hills.

In this unique version of the nativity story, beautifully illustrated by Sanne 
Dufft, Nathan must give up his crafts to learn to be a good shepherd. But 
when an angel announces a special child has been born he has no gifts 
to bring him. What can Nathan do?

The soft, vivid illustrations, full of gentle wonder and joy, make this a 
perfect gift for young children.

Aly Hilberts is a Dutch children’s author. She has 
worked in primary schools for forty years.

Sanne Dufft is a children’s book illustrator and 
former art therapist. She lives in Germany with 
her family.

A heart-warming and unique version of the 
Christmas story, perfect for young children
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Picture Books

The Shepherd Boy  
and the Christmas Gifts

Discover more beautiful Christmas stories:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Bernadette-Watts/Katy%2527s%2BChristmas%2BGift/9781782501152
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782502210
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Aly-Hilberts/Shepherd%2BBoy%2Band%2Bthe%2BChristmas%2BGifts/9781782504382
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Aly-Hilberts/Shepherd%2BBoy%2Band%2Bthe%2BChristmas%2BGifts/9781782504382
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Aly-Hilberts/Shepherd%2BBoy%2Band%2Bthe%2BChristmas%2BGifts/9781782504382
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gunhild-Sehlin/Mary%2527s%2BLittle%2BDonkey/9781782502944
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Loek-Koopmans/Three%2BWise%2BMen/9781782501350




Translated from German  |  Age 4–7  |  207 x 277 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  32 pp  |  978-178250-437-5  |  hardback  |  £10.99  |  21 September 2017

The Gnomes’  
Winter Journey

ERNST KREIDOLF
The woodland gnomes are excited to visit their cousins the mountain 
gnomes. Their journey takes them through the cold forest and over 
snowy hills, with the help of a sledge pulled by squirrels. When they 
finally arrive at their cousins’ icy home there’s fun to be had — snowball 
fights, tobogganing and a delicious feast with the elegant Winter Queen.

Available in English for the first time, this classic and magical winter 
story is beautifully illustrated by renowned German artist Ernst Kreidolf.

Ernst Kreidolf (1863–1956) was a German artist 
best known for illustrating children’s books about 
flower fairies and other little folk.

An enchanting winter tale in a style 
reminiscent of Sybille von Olfers
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Picture Books

You might also like:

First time  
in English

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Nora-Surojegin/Otto%2Band%2Bthe%2BSecret%2BLight%2Bof%2BChristmas/9781782503231
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sibylle-von-Olfers/Story%2Bof%2Bthe%2BWind%2BChildren/9780863155628
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Ernst-Kreidolf/Gnomes%2527%2BWinter%2BJourney/9781782504375
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Ernst-Kreidolf/Gnomes%2527%2BWinter%2BJourney/9781782504375
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sibylle-von-Olfers/Story%2Bof%2Bthe%2BSnow%2BChildren/9780863154997
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Ernst-Kreidolf/Gnomes%2527%2BWinter%2BJourney/9781782504375


“It would be hard to find a nicer bedtime story.”
EDUCATION OTHERWISE on The Tomten



Age 5–8  |  210 x 274 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  64 pp  |  978-178250-461-0  |  hardback  |  £14.99  |  27 July 2017

Astrid Lindgren’s 
Tomten Tales

The Tomten & The Tomten and the Fox

STORY BY ASTRID LINDGREN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY HARALD WIBERG

On small silent feet, the Tomten tiptoes through the snow, keeping watch 
over the farm on chilly winter nights.

One night, a cunning fox comes by. How will the Tomten guard the 
chickens and help the hungry fox?

Astrid Lindgren’s two classic Tomten tales, The Tomten & The Tomten 
and the Fox, are a delight for young children, and depict the traditional 
Swedish character of the house elf, or tomten.

Astrid Lindgren (1907—2002) was born on a 
homestead in Småland, Sweden. She is best 
known for Pippi Longstocking, published in 1945, 
as well as Karlson on the Roof and her Bullerby 
Children books. She has sold around 145 million 
copies worldwide.

Harald Wiberg (1908—1986) was a Swedish 
illustrator who was well known for his pictures 
of animals and nature.

A beautiful collector's combined edition of 
Astrid Lindgren's two classic Tomten tales
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Picture Books

Also by  
Astrid Lindgren:

New  
combined 

edition

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Astrid-Lindgren/Calf%2Bfor%2BChristmas/9780863157851
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Astrid-Lindgren/Astrid%2BLindgren%2527s%2BTomten%2BTales/9781782504610
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Astrid-Lindgren/Astrid%2BLindgren%2527s%2BTomten%2BTales/9781782504610
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Astrid-Lindgren/Tomten/9780863151538
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Astrid-Lindgren/Tomten%2Band%2Bthe%2BFox/9780863151545
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Astrid-Lindgren/Tomten%2Band%2Bthe%2BFox/9780863151545
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Astrid-Lindgren/Astrid%2BLindgren%2527s%2BTomten%2BTales/9781782504610
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Astrid-Lindgren/Goran%2527s%2BGreat%2BEscape/9780863157936
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You might also like these craft and activity books:

978-178250-375-0  |  £14.99

Companion book:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Walter-Kraul/Earth%252C%2BWater%252C%2BFire%2Band%2BAir/9780863157684
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Michaela-Kronshage/Transparent%2BWindow%2BScenes%2BThrough%2Bthe%2BYear/9781782503255
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Irmgard-Kutsch/Winter%2BNature%2BActivities%2Bfor%2BChildren/9780863155642
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Irmgard-Kutsch/Autumn%2BNature%2BActivities%2Bfor%2BChildren/9780863154959
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Stefanie-Pfister/Spring%2Band%2BSummer%2BActivities%2BCome%2BRain%2Bor%2BShine/9781782503750
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Autumn and  
Winter Activities 
Come Rain or Shine

Seasonal Crafts and Games for Children

EDITED BY STEFANIE PFISTER
Create pine-cone gnomes, build nesting boxes for garden birds and craft 
festive angels, all while learning about the natural world — whatever 
the weather!

This practical and brightly illustrated book is packed with indoor and 
outdoor crafts and activities plus fun facts, to entertain and engage 
curious children during the colder and wetter months.

All the activities encourage an exploration of nature, from leaves and 
feathers, to snow and stargazing. Children will love finding out about 
the natural world through play and creation, whether at home or in the 
classroom.

This wide-ranging book provides inspiration for parents and teachers 
working with children aged four and up. Most activities can be enjoyed 
both individually and in groups.

Stefanie Pfister is a craft professional living 
in Germany. She works for a bestselling craft 
magazine.

From German: Anna Cardwell  |  229 x 210 mm  |  200+ colour illus  |  104 pp  |  978-178250-440-5  |  paperback  |  £12.99  |  21 September 2017

Children will love discovering the natural 
world with these practical and fun  
activities for both indoors and out

Crafts &
 Activities

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Stefanie-Pfister/Autumn%2Band%2BWinter%2BActivities%2BCome%2BRain%2Bor%2BShine/9781782504405
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Stefanie-Pfister/Autumn%2Band%2BWinter%2BActivities%2BCome%2BRain%2Bor%2BShine/9781782504405
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Stefanie-Pfister/Autumn%2Band%2BWinter%2BActivities%2BCome%2BRain%2Bor%2BShine/9781782504405
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Stefanie-Pfister/Autumn%2Band%2BWinter%2BActivities%2BCome%2BRain%2Bor%2BShine/9781782504405
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Toy Making
Simple Playthings to Make for Children 

GUN LEE BLUE
This simple book of projects encourages adults to take up the 
joyful task of making toys for the children in their lives. 

Using a few basic techniques and classic, archetypal shapes,  
Gun Lee Blue demonstrates how to work with colour and form to 
craft beautiful dolls, knitted animals and other playthings that 
foster creativity and imagination.

This is a fully illustrated guide to making beautiful toys and 
playthings for children. Includes colour photographs and black 
and white patterns.

216 x 228 mm  |  colour photographs  |  84 pp 
978-193684-938-3  |  paperback  |  £17.50 

NXX  |  WECAN  |  27 October 2017

978-086315-908-4

paperback  |  £12.99

978-086315-719-6

paperback  |  £12.99

978-086315-769-1

paperback  |  £12.99

978-178250-241-8

paperback  |  £12.99

More toymaking crafts from Floris Books:

New  
from 

WECAN!

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781936849383
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9780863159084
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9780863157196
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Freya-Jaffke/Toymaking%2Bwith%2BChildren/9780863157691
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Angelika-Wolk-Gerche/Crocheting%2BSoft%2BToys/9781782502418
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781936849383
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 from
 Vegan Publishers

Santa’s First  
Vegan Christmas

STORY BY ROBIN RAVEN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY KARA MARIA SCHUNK

Dana is a forthright and fun-loving reindeer who lives in the Arctic. On 
Christmas Eve she meets Santa Claus, who has come looking for reindeer 
to pull his sleigh.

As they journey around the world, Dana gently opens Santa’s eyes to 
how we can be more kind to animals, and together they give out far 
more than Christmas presents. By the time sun rises on Christmas Day, 
things will never be the same!

Robin Raven was born in Alabama, USA. She 
studied art, often has her feet on a dance floor 
or her nose in a book, and delicious vegan food 
rocks her world. Santa’s First Vegan Christmas 
is her debut children’s book.

Kara Maria Schunk is a professional artist, based 
in Sacramento, California.

For non-fiction books from Vegan Publishers, 
see p. 41.

More children's books from Vegan Publishers:

Age 3–6  |  203 x 254 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  34 pp  |  978-194018-427-2  |  hardback  |  £12.99  |  NXX  |  Vegan Publishers  |  27 July 2017

A Christmas story with a vegan twist!
To see all books from Vegan Publishers, go to florisbooks.co.uk/vegan

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781940184272
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781940184272
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781940184272
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Julia-Feliz-Brueck/Libby%2BFinds%2BVegan%2BSanctuary/9781940184319
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sybil-Severin/Lena%2Bof%2BVegitopia%2Band%2Bthe%2BMystery%2Bof%2Bthe%2BMissing%2BAnimals/9781940184005
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781940184326
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781940184012
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/vegan
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978-086315-717-2

hardback  |  £9.99

978-086315-773-8

hardback  |  £9.99

978-086315-827-8

paperback  |  £9.99

978-086315-372-3

hardback  |  £10.99

978-086315-912-1

paperback  |  £12.99

978-178250-132-9

hardback  |  £10.99

978-178250-012-4

board book  |  £5.99

978-178250-124-4

paperback  |  £12.99

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Loek-Koopmans/Little%2BChristmas%2BTree/9780863157172
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Daniela-Drescher/Little%2BFairy%2527s%2BChristmas/9780863157738
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Thomas-Berger/Christmas%2BCraft%2BBook/9780863158278
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Christel-Dhom/Advent%2BCraft%2Band%2BActivity%2BBook/9780863159121
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Robert-Giraud/Snow%2BGirl/9781782501329
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Hilde-Heyduck-Huth/First%2BChristmas/9781782500124
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Elsa-Beskow/Peter%2Band%2BLotta%2527s%2BChristmas/9780863153723
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Viola-Ulke/Making%2Ba%2BNativity%2BScene/9781782501244


978-178250-323-1

hardback  |  £14.99

Festive Favourites

23

978-178250-016-2

hardback  |  £10.99

978-178250-136-7

hardback  |  £14.99

978-086315-824-7

hardback  |  £10.99

978-178250-221-0

hardback  |  £10.99

978-178250-294-4

hardback  |  £10.99

978-178250-327-9

advent calendar  |  £5.99

978-086315-933-6

paperback  |  £9.99

A unique Christmas story available in three formats

Advent 
calendar

Picture 
book

Story  
book

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Inkeri-Karvonen/Little%2BTomte%2527s%2BChristmas%2BWish/9781782500162
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Sven-Nordqvist/Tomtes%2527%2BChristmas%2BPorridge/9780863158247
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782502210
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Nora-Surojegin/Otto%2Band%2Bthe%2BSecret%2BLight%2Bof%2BChristmas/9781782503231
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gunhild-Sehlin/Mary%2527s%2BLittle%2BDonkey%2BAdvent%2BCalendar/9781782503279
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gunhild-Sehlin/Mary%2527s%2BLittle%2BDonkey/9781782502944
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gunhild-Sehlin/Mary%2527s%2BLittle%2BDonkey/9780863159336
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Ulf-Stark/Yule%2BTomte%2Band%2Bthe%2BLittle%2BRabbits/9781782501367


From Dutch: Barbara Mees  |  198 x 130 mm  |  96 pp  |  978-178250-443-6  |  paperback  |  £7.99  |  21 September 2017
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Walking with  
our Children

Parenting as Companion and Guide

NANCY BLANNING
Many parents of young children ask how best to bring Waldorf 
ideas and best practices into their homes.

This inspiring but accessible collection of articles offers 
suggestions for home-based activities — both work and play — 
to help develop a conscientious home life with young children. 

Parents are encouraged to think of themselves as a guide, walking 
alongside their child for a long and fruitful journey.

234 x 156 mm  |  208 pp  |  978-193684-939-0 
paperback  |  £14.99  |  NXX  |  WECAN  |  27 October 2017

The Children of Cyclops
The Influences of Television Viewing  
on the Developing Human Brain

KEITH A. BUZZELL
Does the experience of watching a lot of television negatively 
affect a child’s brain development? 

Dr Buzzell draws on his years of experience as a physician to 
characterise and identify the effects of television. Sobering and 
instructive, it is compelling reading for parents and educators 
who want to make an informed decision about their children’s 
screen time.

234 x 156 mm  |  112 pp  |  978-1936367-86-3  |  paperback 
£11.99  |  NXX  |  Waldorf Publications   |  27 July 2017

Keith A. Buzzell is a medical doctor trained at the Philadelphia 
College of Osteopathic Medicine and was a rural physician in 
Maine, USA. 

Nancy Blanning has been active in Waldorf early childhood 
education for over twenty-five years, most recently as the 
therapeutic support teacher at the Denver Waldorf School. She 
is also a teacher trainer, mentor, and remedial consultant to other  
Waldorf schools. 

For more on 
screen time  
for children:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Edmond-Schoorel/Managing%2BScreen%2BTime/9781782502487
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781936849390
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781936849390
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Keith-A.-Buzzell/Children%2Bof%2BCyclops/9781936367863
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Keith-A.-Buzzell/Children%2Bof%2BCyclops/9781936367863


25From Dutch: Barbara Mees  |  198 x 130 mm  |  96 pp  |  978-178250-443-6  |  paperback  |  £7.99  |  21 September 2017

Warmth
Nurturing Children’s Health and Wellbeing

EDMOND SCHOOREL
Warmth is one of the basic building blocks of existence. In the first book 
of its kind, anthroposophical therapist Edmond Schoorel explores the role 
of warmth across many aspects of child development, including:

•	 physical	warmth	and	what	children	should	wear
•	 the	role	of	warmth	in	bodily	processes	such	as	growth,	energy	 

and health
•	 the	importance	of	emotional	warmth
•	 warmth	of	spirit,	or	enthusiasm	

This insightful and illuminating book gives parents and caregivers valuable 
insight into how to nurture different aspects of warmth in everyday 
family life, and will also be useful for teachers and anyone who works 
with children.

Edmond Schoorel was born in Indonesia in 1947, 
and studied medicine and paediatrics in the 
Netherlands. He works as a paediatrician at the 
Children’s Therapy Clinic in Utrecht, Netherlands, 
which specialises in anthroposophical approaches 
to children’s health and wellbeing.

A fascinating and practical exploration of 
the role of physical and emotional  

warmth in child development

Child H
ealth and D

evelopm
ent

More books on child health and development:

available

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Lou-Harvey-Zahra/Happy%2BChild%252C%2BHappy%2BHome/9781782500551
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Lea-Page/Parenting%2Bin%2Bthe%2BHere%2Band%2BNow/9781782501640
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Edmond-Schoorel/Warmth/9781782504436
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Edmond-Schoorel/Warmth/9781782504436
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Lois-Eijgenraam/Helping%2BChildren%2BForm%2BHealthy%2BAttachments/9781782503729
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Christiane-Kutik/Stress-Free%2BParenting%2Bin%2B12%2BSteps/9780863157622
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A Teacher's Source Book  
for Mathematics in Classes 6–8 
Experienced Steiner-Waldorf maths teacher and consultant Jamie York 
believes that a love of learning comes through the teacher. His books 
are committed to supporting teachers in developing their classroom skills 
and to fostering a love of maths in their students. 

240 x 208 mm  |  192 pp  |  978-178250-318-7 
paperback  |  £20.00  |  NNA 

A Student's Workbook  
for Mathematics in Class 6, 7 and 8
These student workbooks contain practice questions, with room for 
working, on all the topics a student needs to cover in Steiner-Waldorf 
Classes 6, 7 and 8. 

297 x 210 mm  |  paperback  |  NNA

Revised for  
use in the UK 
and Europe

Also available as classroom 10-packs with teacher’s answer booklet:

Class 6
978-178250-346-0
£50.00

Class 8
978-178250-348-4
£50.00

Class 7
978-178250-347-7
£70.00

Class 6:  978-178250-319-4  |  60 pp  |  £6.99

Class 7:  978-178250-320-0  |  112 pp  |  £9.99

Class 8:  978-178250-321-7  |  60 pp  |  £6.99

Also available: 10-book class packs with 
free answer book! (save at least £19.90)

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jamie-York/Student%2527s%2BWorkbook%2Bfor%2BMathematics%2Bin%2BClass%2B8/9781782503217
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jamie-York/Student%2527s%2BWorkbook%2Bfor%2BMathematics%2Bin%2BClass%2B7/9781782503200
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jamie-York/Teacher%2527s%2BSource%2BBook%2Bfor%2BMathematics%2Bin%2BClasses%2B6%2Bto%2B8/9781782503187
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jamie-York/Teacher%2527s%2BSource%2BBook%2Bfor%2BMathematics%2Bin%2BClasses%2B6%2Bto%2B8/9781782503187
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jamie-York/Teacher%2527s%2BSource%2BBook%2Bfor%2BMathematics%2Bin%2BClasses%2B6%2Bto%2B8/9781782503187
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jamie-York/Student%2527s%2BWorkbook%2Bfor%2BMathematics%2Bin%2BClass%2B6/9781782503194
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Steiner-W
aldorf Teacher Resources

240 x 208 mm  |  128 pp  |  978-178250-430-6  |  paperback  |  £20.00  |  NNA  |  17 August 2017

A Teacher’s Source 
Book for Mathematics 
in Classes 1—5

JAMIE YORK, 
NETTIE FABRIE & WIM GOTTENBOS

This teachers' resource book for Classes 1 to 5 provides a direct and logical 
approach to teaching 6—11 year olds maths. Each class level and topic 
provides numerous tried and tested examples and explanations.

The book includes:

Class 1: Roman numerals, quality of numbers, counting

Class 2: estimating, times/division tables, arithmetic processes

Class 3: numbers up to 1000, vertical addition, measurement

Class 4: greatest common factors, fractions, two/three digit multipliers

Class 5: arithmetic with fractions, decimal fractions, geometry

Please note that the Floris Books editions of Jamie York’s books have 
been completely revised for UK and European notation, language and 
metric systems. They are also suitable for use in South Africa, Australia 
and New Zealand.

Jamie York is a Steiner-Waldorf maths teacher 
and consultant in the USA and internationally.

Nettie Fabrie is a Waldorf teacher who has 
mentored teachers in the Netherlands, the Czech 
Republic and the USA. 

Wim Gottenbos has worked in Waldorf schools 
in the Netherlands and USA for over forty years. 

A comprehensive and practical maths resource  
for Steiner-Waldorf class teachers

Practical  
guides for 
Waldorf 
teachers

NEW

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jamie-York/Teacher%2527s%2BSource%2BBook%2Bfor%2BMathematics%2Bin%2BClasses%2B1%2Bto%2B5/9781782504306
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jamie-York/Teacher%2527s%2BSource%2BBook%2Bfor%2BMathematics%2Bin%2BClasses%2B1%2Bto%2B5/9781782504306
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jamie-York/Teacher%2527s%2BSource%2BBook%2Bfor%2BMathematics%2Bin%2BClasses%2B1%2Bto%2B5/9781782504306
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jamie-York/Teacher%2527s%2BSource%2BBook%2Bfor%2BMathematics%2Bin%2BClasses%2B1%2Bto%2B5/9781782504306
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Find out more about our books for Steiner-Waldorf 
teachers and students in the new education catalogue

978-178250-269-2

paperback  |  £14.99

978-086315-878-0

paperback  |  £20.00

978-178250-129-9

paperback  |  £16.99

978-178250-214-2

paperback  |  £14.99

978-178250-249-4

paperback  |  £14.99

978-178250-042-1

paperback  |  £20.00

View it online at:  
www.florisbooks.co.uk/catalogues 
or request your copy by emailing 
floris@florisbooks.co.uk

Our new-look education catalogue 
now contains informative articles, 
inspiring features and extracts, as well 
as our complete range of enriching, 
useful and stimulating books for 
Steiner-Waldorf teachers and pupils.

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Nell-Smyth/Drama%2Bat%2Bthe%2BHeart/9781782502692
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Thomas-Wildgruber/Painting%2Band%2BDrawing%2Bin%2BWaldorf%2BSchools/9780863158780
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Kevin-Avison/Tasks%2Band%2BContent%2Bof%2Bthe%2BSteiner-Waldorf%2BCurriculum/9781782500421
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/E.-A.-Karl-Stockmeyer/Rudolf%2BSteiner%2527s%2BCurriculum%2Bfor%2BSteiner-Waldorf%2BSchools/9781782501299
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Birte-Kaufmann/Gardening%2BClasses%2Bin%2BWaldorf%2BSchools/9781782502142
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Kevin-Avison/Handbook%2Bfor%2BSteiner-Waldorf%2BClass%2BTeachers/9781782502494
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/catalogues/2017-Cat-Education/2017-Cat-Education.html
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/catalogues
mailto:floris%40florisbooks.co.uk?subject=Please%20send%20me%20a%20copy%20of%20your%20Steiner-Waldorf%20education%20catalogue
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Steiner-W
aldorf Teacher Resources

240 x 208 mm  |  over 300 b/w illustrations  |  288 pp  |  978-178250-459-7  |  paperback  |  £20.00  |  19 October 2017

Arts and Crafts  
in Waldorf Schools

An Integrated Approach

EDITED BY MICHAEL MARTIN
FOREWORD BY WOLFGANG SCHAD

Arts and crafts are a core part of the Steiner-Waldorf curriculum, helping 
children to develop practical skills as well as spatial awareness, creativity 
and self-discovery.

This comprehensive book addresses every aspect of arts and crafts, 
including woodwork, forestry, metalwork and pottery.

Arts and Crafts in Waldorf Schools argues for the importance of creativity 
and craft-based classes throughout a child’s life in school.

Previously published as Educating through Arts and Crafts.

Michael Martin has been a woodwork teacher 
at the Waldorf school in Nurnberg, Germany, 
for many years.

A comprehensive guide to every aspect of 
arts and crafts in Waldorf schools

New 
Edition!

You might also like:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Michael-Howard/Educating%2Bthe%2BWill/9781936367788
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Anette-Grunditz/Woodworking%2Bwith%2BChildren/9781782500391
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/David-Mitchell/Will-Developed%2BIntelligence/9781936367900
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504597
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504597
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504597
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Arthur-Auer/Learning%2Babout%2Bthe%2BWorld%2Bthrough%2BModeling/9781888365306
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Fire the Imagination 
— Write On!

DORIT WINTER

The ability to write well is a key skill as children 
progress through school, to college and into 
fulfilling careers. But how can we best teach 
children in the middle school (aged 11—14) to 
write clearly, precisely and creatively?

This useful guide offers bold, simple and 
successful advice for engaging children in 
writing. Packed with examples, it includes ideas 
and exercises which will help steer children 
towards the harbour of strong, lively writing.

Spelling by Hand
Teaching Spelling in a Waldorf School:  
A Guide for Class Teachers

JEREMY HERRMANN

Many children struggle with spelling, especially 
in English. This brilliant little booklet offers 
a great plan for helping children overcome 
spelling challenges in the classroom.

Its hands-on techniques, exercises and ideas are 
simple but effective. As well as helping children 
to spell right through to Class 8, it also helps 
them to read as they better understand the 
sounds being spelled.

Sensible Physics Teaching
For Grades Six to Eight

MICHAEL D’ALEO 
AND STEPHEN EDELGLASS

The most effective way for children to learn 
about science is through hands-on experience, 
not through memorising theory. This principle 
is at the heart of Waldorf science teaching, and 
is the basis for this invaluable book.

Including step-by-step experiments which 
demonstrate how to approach science in a 
lively, real-life way, this is an essential book 
for any teacher.

234 x 156 mm  |  108 pp  
978-194358-212-9  |  paperback  | £14.99 

NXX  |  Waldorf Publications  |  27 July 2017

252 x 228 mm  |  208 pp 
978-194358-205-1  |  paperback  |  £14.99 

NXX  |  Waldorf Publications  |  27 October 2017

254 x 178 mm  |  36 pp  
978-194358-211-2  |  pamphlet  | £7.99 

NXX  |  Waldorf Publications  |  27 July 2017

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781943582051
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781943582051
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781943582112
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Michael-D%2527Aleo/Sensible%2BPhysics%2BTeaching/9781943582129
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Michael-D%2527Aleo/Sensible%2BPhysics%2BTeaching/9781943582129
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781943582051
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781943582112
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Steiner-W
aldorf Education

Waldorf Education
An Introduction for Parents

EDITED BY DAVID MITCHELL
Parents have more choice than ever before about how their 
children are educated. Waldorf education is an increasingly 
popular option, but many parents still have questions about the 
Waldorf educational approach.

Covering all stages from kindergarten to the teenage years, these 
insightful essays explore a variety of issues, finishing with an 
interesting study of what Waldorf-educated children in the US 
go on to do, including careers and college studies.

234 x 156 mm  |  114 pp  |  978-194358-207-5  |  paperback 
£9.99  |  NXX  |  Waldorf Publications  |  27 July 2017

At Home In Harmony
Bringing Families and Communities Together in Song

MEG CHITTENDEN
Meg Chittenden believes that there’s a singer in all of us. But 
our formal education systems often don’t encourage singing at 
school, and parents often lack confidence to help their children 
sing at home.

This unique book is designed to help get families singing — 
ultimately in multi-part harmony. It includes an access code to 
download nine hours of free phrase-by-phrase singing tuition.

This book will give adults and children alike the tools and 
confidence to sing together.

280 x 216 mm  |  120 pp  |  978-194358-210-5  |  paperback 
£22.50  |  NXX  |  Waldorf Publications  |  27 July 2017

Meg Chittenden grew up in a family of musicians and singers and 
has been teaching in Waldorf schools for the past decade. Meg 
and her Waldorf teacher husband are raising their two children 
on a hand-built homestead between in Maine, USA. 

You might also like:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Diane-Ingraham-Barnes/Music%2BThrough%2Bthe%2BGrades%2Bin%2Bthe%2BLight%2Bof%2Bthe%2BDeveloping%2BChild/9780932776433
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Brien-Masters/Waldorf%2BSong%2BBook/9781782501701
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/David-Mitchell/Waldorf%2BEducation/9781943582075
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Meg-Chittenden/At%2BHome%2BIn%2BHarmony/9781943582105
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/David-Mitchell/Waldorf%2BEducation/9781943582075
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Meg-Chittenden/At%2BHome%2BIn%2BHarmony/9781943582105
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Freya-Jaffke/Let%2527s%2BDance%2Band%2BSing/9781936849369


978-178250-317-0

paperback  |  £16.99

978-178250-167-1

paperback  |  £20.00

978-178250-057-5

paperback  |  £14.99

978-178250-247-0

paperback  |  £14.99

978-178250-374-3

paperback  |  £25.00

978-178250-315-6

paperback  |  £20.00

978-178250-373-6

paperback  |  £14.99

978-178250-270-8

hardback  |  £50.00
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NEW

NEW

Also as an 

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Johann-Valentin-Andreae/Chymical%2BWedding%2Bof%2BChristian%2BRosenkreutz/9781782503170
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Martin-Samson/Festivals%2Bin%2Bthe%2BSouthern%2BHemisphere/9781782502470
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Jan-Martin-Bang/Permaculture/9781782501671
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Markus-Sommer/Healing%2BPlants/9781782500575
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782503743
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Frank-Teichmann/Sacred%2BMysteries%2Bof%2BEgypt/9781782502708
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Christian-Maclean/Pioneers%2Bof%2BReligious%2BRenewal/9781782503156
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Barbara-Tapfer/An%2BIllustrated%2BGuide%2Bto%2BEveryday%2BEurythmy/9781782503736


Floris 
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Welcome to the non-fiction section of our 
catalogue. You may have noticed that we're not 
flipping our catalogue any more, so read on for 
details of our upcoming non-fiction releases.

This season, look out for the new Moon Gardener's 
Almanac (see p. 39) — a brand new lunar calendar 
and practical guide to getting the best from your 
garden. 

You will also find our annual Maria Thun 
Biodynamic Calendar for 2018 (see p. 37), as well 
as the Stargazers' Almanac 2018 (see p. 35) for all 
the astronomy lovers.

You may also be interested in Chris Phillips' 
insightful overview of flower remedies in Treating 
Depression Naturally (see p. 47), and Bastiaan 
Baan's fascinating exploration into the Sources of 
Christianity (see p. 43).

see p. 43 see p. 51
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978-178250-400-9

paperback  |  £6.99

978-178250-433-7

paperback  |  £3.99

N
on-fiction H

ighlights

NEW

see p. 39 see p. 47

WHAT'S NEW  
IN NON-FICTION BOOKS?

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504009
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Frank-Teichmann/Sacred%2BMysteries%2Bof%2BEgypt/9781782502708
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Matthias-Thun/When%2BWine%2BTastes%2BBest%253A%2BA%2BBiodynamic%2BCalendar%2Bfor%2BWine%2BDrinkers/9781782504337
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You may also be interested in  
our other astronomy titles:

Download 
for free

August 2017 is 
the last chance 
to view a major 

solar eclipse until 
2026!

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Wolfgang-Held/Solar%2BEclipse%2Bof%2B2017/9781782501688
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Norman-Davidson/Sky%2BPhenomena/9781584200260
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Joachim-Schultz/Movement%2Band%2BRhythms%2Bof%2Bthe%2BStars/9780863156694
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Walter-Kraul/Astronomy%2Bfor%2BYoung%2Band%2BOld/9781782500469
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C35306 x 426 mm  |  colour charts  |  32 pp  |  978-178250-412-2  |  ISSN: 2040-5502  |  large-format paperback  |  £14.99  |  18 May 2017

Stargazers’ Almanac 
2018

A Monthly Guide to the Stars and Planets

BOB MIZON
Explore the night skies with this beautiful illustrated monthly guide to 
the stars and planets.

This large-format almanac allows you to step outside and track the 
planets, locate the Milky Way, recognise the constellations of the zodiac 
and watch meteor showers.

Stargazers’ Almanac 2018 is a beautiful month-by-month guide to 
the night skies. It’s designed specifically for naked-eye astronomy – no 
telescope required! – making it ideal for beginners, children and backyard 
astronomers. 

Suitable for astronomy enthusiasts throughout the Northern Hemisphere’s 
temperate latitudes.

This year's feature article looks at our place in the Milky Way.

“A very good, very useful Almanac.”
— SIR PATRICK MOORE

“Practical, nice to look at and suitable for all 
levels of skywatcher.”
— POPULAR ASTRONOMY

Astronom
y
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The authoritative monthly guide to the stars 
and planets for naked-eye astronomers

Bob Mizon, MBE, is co-ordinator of the Campaign 
for Dark Skies. He was elected a Fellow of the 
Royal Astronomical Society in 1985, and has been 
associated with the Wessex Astronomical Society 
in various offices for many years. Since 1996, 
he has provided a full-time mobile planetarium 
service to south central England, and has taken 
the experience of the night sky to nearly 80,000 
people, mostly schoolchildren.

A great 
gift!
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When Wine 
Tastes Best 2018

A Biodynamic Calendar for Wine Drinkers

MATTHIAS THUN
When you buy a bottle of wine to enjoy at home, wouldn’t you like to 
know when it’s going to be at its best?

Based on the unmatched Maria Thun Biodynamic Calendar, this handy 
little pocket guide tells you which days are optimum for wine-drinking, 
and which days to avoid if you want to get the most out of your glass. 
At least two major supermarket chains only do their wine tastings on 
the best days as indicated by this calendar!

Includes a bonus month, December 2017, to cover the Christmas season.

148 x 105 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  48 pp  |  978-178250-433-7  |  paperback  |  £3.99  |  14 September 2017

“A root day won't make a good wine 
taste bad, but on a fruit day the wine 
is almost leaping out the bottle and 
singing ta-dah!”
— DAVID MOTION, Owner, The Winery, London

Discover the best days to uncork 
your favourite bottle

get the best from your
 b

ot
tle

Never miss the best days to drink wine with 
our When Wine Tastes Best app based on 
Maria Thun's biodynamic wine calendar. Try it 
for free and upgrade to the whole year's data 
with an in-app purchase. 

iPhone/iPad  £2.29

When Wine Tastes Best App

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Matthias-Thun/When%2BWine%2BTastes%2BBest%253A%2BA%2BBiodynamic%2BCalendar%2Bfor%2BWine%2BDrinkers/9781782504337
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Matthias-Thun/When%2BWine%2BTastes%2BBest%253A%2BA%2BBiodynamic%2BCalendar%2Bfor%2BWine%2BDrinkers/9781782504337
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Matthias-Thun/When%2BWine%2BTastes%2BBest%253A%2BA%2BBiodynamic%2BCalendar%2Bfor%2BWine%2BDrinkers/9781782504337
http://appstore.com/whenwinetastesbest
http://appstore.com/whenwinetastesbest


Translated from German  |  234 x 156 mm  |  64 pp  |  paperback (with pull-out wallchart)  |  14 September 2017

978-178250-431-3   |   ISSN: 2052—5761  |  £7.99       

North American Edition: 978-178250-432-0  |  ISSN: 2052—577X  |  $13.95

The Maria Thun 
Biodynamic 
Calendar 2018

MATTHIAS THUN
The original biodynamic sowing and planting calendar, now in its  
56th year shows the optimum days for sowing, pruning and harvesting 
various plants and crops, as well as working with bees. It includes Thun's 
unique insights, which go above and beyond the standard information 
presented in some other lunar calendars. It is presented in colour with 
clear symbols and explanations.

The calendar includes a pull-out wallchart that can be pinned up in a 
barn, shed or greenhouse as a handy quick reference.
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Matthias Thun is the son of Maria Thun, the 
biodynamic pioneer who died in 2012. On 
their farm in Germany, Matthias is continuing 
Maria's research into the effects of biodynamic 
agricultural methods.

Also available: 
The North American Maria Thun Biodynamic 
Calendar 2018, adapted for North American 
(Eastern Standard Time) dates and times. 

148 x 105 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  48 pp  |  978-178250-433-7  |  paperback  |  £3.99  |  14 September 2017

56 years 
of expertise

Biodynam
ics

•	 Brand	new	Apple	app
•	 Check	suitable	dates	on	the	go
•	 Adjusts	to	your	time	zone
•	 Try	it	for	free!

iPhone/iPad  £4.99

More information: florisbooks.co.uk/thuncalapp

The Biodynamic Calendar App

2018

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Matthias-Thun/Maria%2BThun%2BBiodynamic%2BCalendar/9781782504313
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Matthias-Thun/Maria%2BThun%2BBiodynamic%2BCalendar/9781782504313
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Matthias-Thun/Maria%2BThun%2BBiodynamic%2BCalendar/9781782504313
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Matthias-Thun/Maria%2BThun%2BBiodynamic%2BCalendar/9781782504313
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Matthias-Thun/North%2BAmerican%2BMaria%2BThun%2BBiodynamic%2BCalendar/9781782504320
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Matthias-Thun/North%2BAmerican%2BMaria%2BThun%2BBiodynamic%2BCalendar/9781782504320
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/thuncalapp
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/thuncalapp
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Find out more about biodynamic gardening:

The Moon Gardener's Almanac includes:

•	 Detailed	information	on	planting	with	
the moon

•	 Tips	for	garden	design	and	companion	
planting

•	 2018	calendar	with	space	for	your	own	
notes and observations

•	 2018	weather	journal
•	 Annual	table	of	crops

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Hilary-Wright/Biodynamic%2BGardening/9780863156960
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Pierre-Masson/Biodynamic%2BManual/9781782500803


216 x 160 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  120 pp  |  978-178250-425-2  |  paperback  |  £8.99  |  20 July 2017

The Moon Gardener’s 
Almanac 2018

A Lunar Calendar to Help You  
Get the Best from Your Garden

EDITED BY THÉRÈSE TRÉDOULAT
Whether you’re growing delicious vegetables for home cooking or 
cultivating beautiful flowers, a flourishing plot fills any gardener with 
joy and satisfaction. 

Every gardener knows there’s no magic spell for a thriving garden, but 
did you know that by planting in harmony with lunar rhythms you could 
grow better-tasting and more plentiful veggies, and stronger, healthier 
plants and flowers? And it doesn’t involve sowing seeds by the light of 
the full moon! 

The Moon Gardener's Almanac is a practical guide to harnessing the 
moon’s positive influence over plants and flowers as part of your normal 
gardening work.

This essential month-by-month guide makes it easy to plan your 
gardening. Fully illustrated with easy-to-follow charts and space for your 
own notes, The Moon Gardener's Almanac will be a welcome addition 
to any gardener’s shelf.

A no-nonsense, practical guide to  
gardening by the rhythms of the moon

Thérèse Trédoulat has written several books on 
gardening and horticulture. She updates the 
Moon Gardener’s Almanac annually, continuing 
the work of French lunar gardening specialist 
Céleste.
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G
ardeningBrand new 

in English

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504252
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504252
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504252
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Toward Saving  
the Honeybee

GUNTHER HAUK
The honeybee is an amazing creature, and an invaluable member 
of our life-sustaining ecosystem. Yet it is currently in danger, and 
recent health problems such as mites and diseases have plagued 
the bee population. This book presents a fascinating overview of 
all aspects of beekeeping which relate to the health of the bee. 
The author covers topics such as materials for hives, the breeding 
of different types of bee, and the need for a holistic approach 
when treating diseases and parasites.

228 x 142 mm  |  80 pp  |  978-099775-630-2  |  paperback 
£14.99  |  NXX  |  Biodynamic Association  |  27 July 2017

A Lakota Approach  
to Biodynamics

Taking Life Seriously

DEVON STRONG
Devon Strong was a farmer and bison rancher in the Western 
United States. His approach to biodynamic agriculture and animal 
husbandry was utterly unique as it stemmed from his profound 
connection with the spirituality of the (Native North American) 
Lakota people. Devon was just beginning to draw worldwide 
interest in this approach at the time of his early and unexpected 
death in late 2015.

This book is both Devon's final word on his legacy, and a loving 
tribute to his vision.

216 x 140 mm  |  150 pp  |  978-158420-973-7  |  paperback 
£12.99  |  NXX  |  Lindisfarne Books  |  27 July 2017

Devon Strong was a biodynamic farmer and bison rancher. His 
innovative merging of Lakota buffalo ceremony with biodynamic 
practices led to his being twice invited to lead workshops and 
presentations at the International Biodynamic Agriculture 
Conference.

Gunther Hauk has been a beekeeper for more than thirty years. 
He is co-founder and director of Spikenard Farm and Honeybee 
Sanctuary in Floyd, Virginia, in the Blue Ridge Mountains. He 
has been a Waldorf school teacher for twenty-two years and is a  
co-founder and program director of The Pfeiffer Center.

New 
Edition!

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gunther-Hauk/Toward%2BSaving%2Bthe%2BHoneybee/9780997756302
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gunther-Hauk/Toward%2BSaving%2Bthe%2BHoneybee/9780997756302
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Devon-Strong/Lakota%2BApproach%2Bto%2BBiodynamics/9781584209737
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Devon-Strong/Lakota%2BApproach%2Bto%2BBiodynamics/9781584209737
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Devon-Strong/Lakota%2BApproach%2Bto%2BBiodynamics/9781584209737
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gunther-Hauk/Toward%2BSaving%2Bthe%2BHoneybee/9780997756302
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216 x 140 mm  |  112 pp  |  978-194018-440-1  |  paperback  |  £9.99  |  NXX  |  Vegan Publishers  |  27 July 2017

Millennial Vegan
Tips for Navigating Relationships, Wellness  
and Everyday Life as a Young Animal Advocate

CASEY T. TAFT
Millennials — that is, people aged roughly between 16 and 35 — have 
been dealt a difficult hand by previous generations. Nonetheless, 
millennials are increasingly able to see through and past the 'norms' that 
they have inherited, including the treatment of non-human animals. As 
such, millennials make up nearly half of the current vegan population 
in America.

Millennial vegans will know, however, that it isn't always easy. This book 
is a great resource which includes lots of tips and insights into challenges 
such as maintaining personal wellbeing, communicating with (sometimes 
unsupportive) peers, being an advocate for veganism and really making 
a difference.

Dr Casey T. Taft is Professor of Psychiatry at 
Boston University School of Medicine, and is 
a dedicated vegan. He is also the author of 
Motivational Methods for Vegan Advocacy:  
A Clinical Psychology Perspective.

To see all books from Vegan Publishers, go to:
florisbooks.co.uk/vegan

A brilliant resource book for young vegans Also available from Vegan Publishers:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Casey-T.-Taft/Millennial%2BVegan/9781940184401
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/vegan
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Casey-T.-Taft/Millennial%2BVegan/9781940184401
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Robert-Grillo/Farm%2Bto%2BFable/9781940184340
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/George-Eisman/Guide%2Bto%2BVegan%2BNutrition/9781940184128
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Kristin-Lajeunesse/Will%2BTravel%2Bfor%2BVegan%2BFood/9781940184104
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Marie-Oser/Skinny%2Bon%2BSoy/9781940184357
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Christianity and the 
Ancient Mysteries

Reflections on Rudolf Steiner’s  
Christianity as Mystical Fact

CHARLES KOVACS
In 1902 Steiner wrote Christianity as Mystical Fact and the Mysteries 
of Antiquity, showing the evolutionary development from the ancient 
mysteries, through the great Greek philosophers, to the events 
portrayed in the gospels. 

In this book, illustrated with his own colour paintings, Charles Kovacs 
brings his deep knowledge of esoteric writings, mythology and 
Steiner’s lectures to show how the way for Christianity was prepared 
in the ancient pre-Christian mysteries of Egypt and Greece. 

216 x 138 mm  |  21 colour illustrations  |  208 pp  |  978-178250-447-4  |  paperback  |  £12.99  |  23 November 2017

An insightful study of one of Steiner's key  
works on the development of Christianity

Charles Kovacs was born in Austria. He left in 
1938 and joined the British Army in East Africa. 
After the War he settled in Britain, and in 1956 
he took over a class at the Rudolf Steiner School 
in Edinburgh, where he remained until his 
retirement in 1976. He died in 2001. 

Also by Charles Kovacs:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Charles-Kovacs/Apocalypse%2Bin%2BRudolf%2BSteiner%2527s%2BLecture%2BSeries/9781782500148
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504474
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504474
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504474
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Charles-Kovacs/Spiritual%2BBackground%2Bto%2BChristian%2BFestivals/9780863156014
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Christian Spirituality

234 x 156 mm  |  224 pp  |  978-178250-429-0  |  paperback  |  £14.99  |  17 August 2017

Sources of Christianity
Peter, Paul and John

BASTIAAN BAAN, CHRISTINE GRUWEZ 
& JOHN VAN SCHAIK

The three apostles Peter, Paul and John are the most important starting 
point for understanding the beginnings of Christianity. Each brings a 
different background and language: Peter’s Old Testament imagery, 
Paul’s connection with Greek culture, and John’s independent lyricism.

This fascinating book paints a vivid picture of the three, exploring 
what they had in common as well as their significant differences, and 
demonstrating their continuing relevance today. It shows that all three 
are needed to truly approach the reality of Jesus Christ.

Bastiaan Baan was a Christian Community priest 
in the Netherlands and is currently director of the 
priests’ seminary in Spring Valley, NY. 

Christine Gruwez was born in Belgium and has 
written on Manichaism and anthroposophy, 
freedom in Islam, and Dionysius the Areopagite. 

John van Schaik has published many books on 
gnosticism, mysticism and esoteric Christianity.

A fascinating exploration into the beginnings 
of Christianity through the three apostles

216 x 138 mm  |  21 colour illustrations  |  208 pp  |  978-178250-447-4  |  paperback  |  £12.99  |  23 November 2017

Also by Bastiaan Baan:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Bastiaan-Baan/Sources%2Bof%2BChristianity/9781782504290
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Bastiaan-Baan/Lord%2Bof%2Bthe%2BElements/9780863159596
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Bastiaan-Baan/Ways%2Binto%2BChristian%2BMeditation/9781782502128
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Bastiaan-Baan/Old%2Band%2BNew%2BMysteries/9781782501268
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Johann-Valentin-Andreae/Chymical%2BWedding%2Bof%2BChristian%2BRosenkreutz/9781782503170
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Bastiaan-Baan/Sources%2Bof%2BChristianity/9781782504290
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Healing Madonnas
With the sequence of Madonna  
images for healing and meditation by 
Rudolf Steiner and Felix Peipers

CHRISTOPHER BAMFORD

This book explores the nature of the 15 
Madonna images formulated for use in 
meditative therapy, addressing topics ranging 
from the mystery of seeing, beauty, truth and 
goodness, and Sophia, the divine feminine 
wisdom, to Isis and Madonna, working with 
images and Rudolf Steiner’s healing mission. 
There is a special section on Raphael’s Sistine 
Madonna.

Unveiling the Mystery  
of Dante

An Esoteric Understanding of Dante  
and his Divine Comedy

ERIC L. BISBOCCI

This unique study examines Dante’s Divine 
Comedy in relation to the evolution of 
consciousness, and explores Dante’s connection 
to the Knights Templar and other esoteric 
movements. The book culminates in an in-depth 
analysis of the Divine Comedy in its entirety 
based on the threefold nature of the human 
being as outlined by Rudolf Steiner.

Raphael's Madonnas
Images for the Soul

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER BAMFORD

The Madonna is a central icon in western 
culture and religion, representing the ‘eternal 
feminine’. 

This beautiful collection of 43 colour images 
of the Madonna by Raphael can be used for 
meditation, prayer or simply for appreciation.

The book also includes a lecture by Rudolf 
Steiner on ‘The Mission of Raphael in the Light 
of Spiritual Science’.

216 x 140 mm  |  43 colour plates  |  128 pp 
978-158420-977-5  |  hardback  |  £16.99  
NXX  |  Lindisfarne Books   |  27 July 2017

229 x 152 mm  |  180 pp 
978-158420-989-8  |  paperback  |  £14.99 
NXX  |  Lindisfarne Books   |  27 July 2017

229 x 152 mm  |  608 pp 
978-158420-971-3  |  paperback  |  £45.00 
NXX  |  Lindisfarne Books  |  27 July 2017

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Christopher-Bamford/Healing%2BMadonnas/9781584209898
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Eric-L.-Bisbocci/Unveiling%2Bthe%2BMystery%2Bof%2BDante/9781584209713
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Eric-L.-Bisbocci/Unveiling%2Bthe%2BMystery%2Bof%2BDante/9781584209713
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Christopher-Bamford/Raphael%2527s%2BMadonnas/9781584209775
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Christopher-Bamford/Raphael%2527s%2BMadonnas/9781584209775
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Christopher-Bamford/Healing%2BMadonnas/9781584209898
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Eric-L.-Bisbocci/Unveiling%2Bthe%2BMystery%2Bof%2BDante/9781584209713
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M
ind, Body, Spirit

198 x 130 mm  |  64 pp  |  978-178250-444-3  |  paperback  |  £6.99  |  17 August 2017

Karlik
Encounters with Elemental Beings

URSULA BURKHARD
Elemental beings such as gnomes and fairies exist in many folk and 
spiritual traditions, and Rudolf Steiner also discussed their significance 
to our world. Some people are able to engage and even communicate 
with elementals.

Ursula Burkhard was one such person. Blind from birth, she experienced 
gnomes and other elementals from early childhood. 

In this accessible little book, she describes her remarkable experiences 
and in particular her relationship with a special gnome, Karlik. The book 
was a bestseller in Germany in the 1980s, bringing the world of the 
elementals into the mainstream.

Ursula Burkhard (1930—2011) was born in Basel, 
Switzerland. She studied German, English and 
Slavic literature. She also attended teacher 
training college at Dornach, Switzerland before 
working as a teacher for blind as well as sighted 
children. She did radio broadcasts for Radio 
Basel, and held numerous courses for parents 
and teachers. She wrote a number of children’s 
books about elementals and little folk.

A little book about the remarkable experience 
of communicating with elemental beingsYou might also like:

available

Long-awaited in English

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Bastiaan-Baan/Lord%2Bof%2Bthe%2BElements/9780863159596
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Ursula-Burkhard/Karlik/9781782504443
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Ursula-Burkhard/Karlik/9781782504443
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Fred-Hageneder/Spirit%2Bof%2BTrees/9781782504481
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More books on Holistic Health:

978-178250-057-5

paperback  |  £14.99

978-158420-024-6

paperback  |  £20.00

978-178250-119-0

paperback  |  £9.99

978-178250-373-6

paperback  |  £14.99

Also as an NEW

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Barbara-Tapfer/An%2BIllustrated%2BGuide%2Bto%2BEveryday%2BEurythmy/9781782503736
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Thomas-Breitkreuz/Lowering%2BHigh%2BBlood%2BPressure/9781782501190
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Julian-Barnard/Bach%2BFlower%2BRemedies/9781584200246
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Markus-Sommer/Healing%2BPlants/9781782500575
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47216 x 160 mm  |  30 colour illustrations  |  160 pp  |  978-178250-427-6  |  paperback  |  £12.99  |  17 August 2017

Treating Depression 
Naturally

How Flower Essences Can Help Rebalance Your Life

CHRIS PHILLIPS
Readily found in pharmacies, health-food shops and online, flower 
essences help to restore balance between mind, body and spirit, when 
they are used as part of a considered treatment programme. Flower 
essences can tackle the emotional and mental blockages that often lie 
at the root of illness.

First popularised as a holistic treatment by Dr Edward Bach, creator of 
the popular Rescue Remedy, flower remedies are used by millions of 
people daily. Chris Phillips, a flower essence therapist with over thirty 
years' experience, incorporates Bach’s and other flower essence systems in 
this helpful handbook, allowing you to tailor treatments to your unique 
needs and circumstances.

Packed with insight, inspiration and real-life stories, Treating Depression 
Naturally offers a new way of thinking about and managing your own 
emotional challenges.

An alternative and natural way of thinking 
about and managing anxiety and depression

Chris Phillips is an experienced flower essence 
therapist who has worked both personally and 
professionally in this field for over thirty years. He 
is an advanced practitioner of the British Flower 
and Vibrational Essence Association (BFVEA), and 
specialises in providing tailored therapy to each 
person’s unique needs.

available

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Chris-Phillips/Treating%2BDepression%2BNaturally/9781782504276
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Chris-Phillips/Treating%2BDepression%2BNaturally/9781782504276
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Chris-Phillips/Treating%2BDepression%2BNaturally/9781782504276
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The Seventh Shrine
Meditations on the African Spiritual Journey: 
From the Middle Passage to the Mountaintop

ORLAND BISHOP
In this fascinating book, Orland Bishop — whose primary work 
includes supporting individuals to be open to the higher purpose 
of their lives — reveals the influences on his life and work, in 
particular the spiritual tradition of African Gnosis, and significant 
individuals from the history of the African experience in America.

Drawing on anthroposophy and other spiritual traditions, he 
explores the nature of the soul journey, and the quest for 
community and prosperity. 

216 x 140 mm  |  230 pp  |  978-158420-964-5  |  paperback 
£20.00  |  NXX  |  Lindisfarne Books  |  27 July 2017

Slow Counseling
Emphasize the Healing Power of Relationships

EDITED BY DAVID TRESEMER
Our modern world is speeding up; it has become fast in so 
many ways. Yet the important things take time. In the world of 
counseling, the desire for quick-fix therapies and one-pill-fixes-all 
solutions has led to 'fast counseling'. Heart and soul prefer slow. 
‘Fast’ skips the enjoyment — and the healing.

This book discusses the most effective and enjoyable ways of 
healing strained or broken relationships, drawing on advice and 
wisdom from a broad range of counsellors.

216 x 140 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  146 pp  
978-158420-975-1  |  paperback  |  £20.00  |  NXX 

 Lindisfarne Books  |  27 July 2017

David Tresemer, PhD, is currently President of the Association 
for Anthroposophic Psychology. He writes a quarterly column in 
Lilipoh magazine on issues of psychology that have soul and spirit. 

Orland Bishop is the founder and director of ShadeTree 
Multicultural Foundation in Los Angeles, USA, where he has 
pioneered new approaches to creating urban truces and youth 
mentorship. ShadeTree serves as an intentional community of 
mentors and advocates for the healthy development of children 
and youth.

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781584209645
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/David-Tresemer/Slow%2BCounseling/9781584209751
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/David-Tresemer/Slow%2BCounseling/9781584209751
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781584209645
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Healing for Body, 
Soul and Spirit

An Introduction to Anthroposophic Medicine

MICHAEL EVANS AND IAIN RODGER
Modern medicine examines and treats the human body in terms of 
chemical and mechanical dysfunction. For this reason, conventional 
drugs and other interventions relate purely to the physical symptoms, 
and frequently involve exposure to unwanted side effects. 

Anthroposophic doctors are conventionally qualified practioners who  
go on to train with a fuller picture of the human body, examining the 
wider dimensions that allow the human organism to function as an 
actively thinking, feeling and aware person. 

Using Rudolf Steiner’s principles and related treatments and therapies, 
anthroposophic doctors often attend to cases which conventional 
medicine has failed to cure. By responding to the wider picture of the 
patient, in terms of lifestyle, temperament and sociability, they can  
re-establish a healthy balance while greatly reducing the use of 
conventional drugs.

“This book is an excellent introduction to the 
scope and potential of anthroposophical teaching 
in both medicine and education.”
— MICHAEL ENDACOTT, DEPUTY DIRECTOR,  
INSTITUTE OF COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE
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An easy-to-understand overview of the ideas 
and practices of anthroposophic medicine

Dr Michael Evans trained in medicine in Britain, 
Germany and Switzerland before helping to 
found Park Attwood Clinic near Birmingham. 
He was a GP and anthroposophical doctor until 
his retirement.

Iain Rodger is a freelance writer.

New  
Revised 
Edition

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Michael-Evans/Healing%2Bfor%2BBody%252C%2BSoul%2Band%2BSpirit/9781782504108
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Michael-Evans/Healing%2Bfor%2BBody%252C%2BSoul%2Band%2BSpirit/9781782504108
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Michael-Evans/Healing%2Bfor%2BBody%252C%2BSoul%2Band%2BSpirit/9781782504108
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Thinking Outside  
the Brain Box

Why Humans Are Not Biological Computers

ARIE BOS
In this revealing study of brain, body and consciousness, Arie Bos examines 
the limitations of the materialist view to explain our human experience. 
Exploring ideas of free will and responsibility, he rejects the view that 
only physical matter determines our thoughts and actions, opening a 
door to a wider spiritual reality.

•	 Challenges	the	prevailing	worldview	that	humans	are	no	more	
than sophisticated computers

•	 Explores	how	human	brains	are	shaped	by	experience
•	 Discusses	the	nature	of	consciousness,	free	will	and	responsibility

A revealing exploration of  
the true nature of the human brain

Arie Bos practised medicine as a GP in Amsterdam 
for over thirty years. He now teaches Philosophy 
of Science and Neurophilosophy at the University 
of Utrecht and gives lectures for the general 
public. He is the author of many books and 
articles on evolution and neuroscience.

234 x 156 mm  |  240 pp  |  978-178250-428-3  |  paperback  |  £20.00  |  17 August 2017

You might 
also like:

available

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Arie-Bos/Thinking%2BOutside%2Bthe%2BBrain%2BBox/9781782504283
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Arie-Bos/Thinking%2BOutside%2Bthe%2BBrain%2BBox/9781782504283
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Arie-Bos/Thinking%2BOutside%2Bthe%2BBrain%2BBox/9781782504283
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/David-Lambert/Intuitive%2BWay%2Bof%2BKnowing/9780863159657
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Giles-Hutchins/Illusion%2Bof%2BSeparation/9781782501275
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Colin-Tudge/Why%2BGenes%2BAre%2BNot%2BSelfish%2Band%2BPeople%2BAre%2BNice/9780863159633
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Also by Gary Lachman:

234 x 156 mm  |  208 pp  |  978-178250-445-0  |  paperback  |  £20.00  |  19 October 2017

Lost Knowledge of 
the Imagination

GARY LACHMAN
The ability to imagine is at the core of what makes us human. Imagination 
plays a key role in creativity and innovation. This insightful and inspiring 
book argues that, for the sake of the future of our world, we must reclaim 
the ability to imagine. 

•	 Argues	that	imagination	has	been	sidelined	in	favour	of	science,	
and that the balance of influence needs to be redressed

•	 Discusses	the	work	of	Owen	Barfield,	Henry	Corbin,	Kathleen	Raine	
and others

•	 Proposes	that	imagination	is	a	key	way	that	we	can	engage	with	
the reality of our fast-changing world

An insightful look into the human imagination 
as an essential way of engaging with reality

Gary Lachman is the author of several books 
about the links between consciousness, culture, 
and the western esoteric tradition, including 
Rudolf Steiner: An Introduction to His Life 
and Work; The Quest for Hermes Trismegistus, 
Carektakers of the Cosmos, and A Secret History 
of Consciousness. A founder member of the rock 
group Blondie, in 2006 he was inducted into the 
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. He lives in London.

available

Also by Gary Lachman:

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gary-Lachman/Secret%2BHistory%2Bof%2BConsciousness/9781584200116
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504450
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504450
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/books/9781782504450
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gary-Lachman/Rudolf%2BSteiner/9780863156182
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gary-Lachman/Quest%2BFor%2BHermes%2BTrismegistus/9780863157981
http://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Gary-Lachman/Caretakers%2Bof%2Bthe%2BCosmos/9781782500025


'See Inside' Website Feature
You can view sample chapters from our 
bestselling and newly released books at: 
florisbooks.co.uk

Find Floris Books Online
Visit our website, florisbooks.co.uk, get news about 
our books via our Twitter feed and Facebook pages, 
follow us on Pinterest and watch us on YouTube.

 @FlorisBooks    FlorisBooks

  Floris Books    Floris Books

See Inside 
our books

Looking for information on our 
Scottish children's books?
Designed with lots of extra features for parents, 
teachers and librarians, discoverkelpies.co.uk is 
the place to find information, news, classroom 
activity sheets and more about our Kelpies range 
of Scottish books for children everywhere.

Sign up to our mailing list at  
www.florisbooks.co.uk to choose a 

free book with every order!

http://www.florisbooks.co.uk
http://www.twitter.com/florisbooks
http://www.facebook.com/florisbooks
http://www.pinterest.com/florisbooks
https://www.youtube.com/user/FlorisBooks
http://www.twitter.com/florisbooks
http://www.facebook.com/florisbooks
http://www.pinterest.com/florisbooks
https://www.youtube.com/user/FlorisBooks
http://www.discoverkelpies.co.uk
http://www.discoverkelpies.co.uk
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OVERSEAS DISTRIBUTORS
Please note that each of our 
distributors carries a different 
selection of our books. Please  
contact them directly to enquire 
about availability of specific books.

USA
STEINER BOOKS
PO Box 960
Herndon, VA 20172-0960
Tel: 1-703-661-1594
Fax: 1-703-661-1501
service@steinerbooks.org
www.steinerbooks.org

Australia & New Zealand
FOOTPRINT BOOKS
4/8 Jubilee Avenue 
Warriewood NSW 2102
Tel: 02-9997 3973  Fax: 02-9997 3185
info@footprint.com.au
www.footprint.com.au

South Africa
RUDOLF STEINER PUBLICATIONS 
SA
Sophia House, 18 Firfield Road
Plumstead
7800 Cape Town
Tel: 021 761 9600
steinerp@netactive.co.za

Canada
L’ÉTOILÉE (previously Mandragore)
265 4e Rang Ouest
Kingsey Falls, QC J0A 1BO
Tel: 1-819-358-5834
info@letoilee.com
www.letoilee.com

NEST EUROPEAN TOYS & HOME
247 Mackay Street 
Ottawa, ON K1M 2B6
Tel: 1-613-241-7333
info@nest.ca
www.nest.ca

TRI-FOLD BOOKS
P.O. Box 534
King City
Ontario L7B 1A7 
Tel: 1-905-727-1117
Cell: 1-905-726-0142 
info@trifoldbooks.com

UK AND IRELAND 
BOOKSHOPS
The following bookshops in the UK and 
Ireland stock many Floris books:

AL FINE
26 Hartfield Rd
Forest Row RH18 5DY
Tel & Fax: 01342-824422

CAMPHILL BOOKSHOP
199 North Deeside Rd
Bieldside, Aberdeen AB15 9EN
Tel: 01224-867611

ELMFIELD BOOKSHOP
Love Lane, Stourbridge
West Midlands DY8 2EA
Tel: 01384-394633
giftshop@elmfield.com

GLENCRAIG BOOKSHOP
Camphill Community Glencraig
Craigavad, Holywood BT18 0DB
Tel: 028-9042-3396/5170
Fax: 028-9042-8199

THE LANTERN BOOKSHOP
Community Centre, Folly Farm Lane
Ashly, Ringwood BH24 2NN
Tel: 01425-473159

THE MULBERRY BUSH
77 Morningside Rd
Edinburgh EH10 4AY
Tel: 0131-447 5145

MYRIAD NATURAL TOYS 
& CRAFTS (Mail-order)
The Old Stables, Nine Yews
nr Cranborne, Dorset
BH21 5PW
Tel: 01725-517085
Fax: 01725-517477
www.myriadonline.co.uk

SALAGO
51 High Street
Totnes, Devon TQ9 5NP
Tel: 01803-865721
sales@salago.co.uk
www.salago.co.uk

SALAMANDER
York Steiner School, Danesmead
Fulford, York YO10 4PB
Tel: 01904-654983

AN SIOPA BEAG
(SHOP AND MAIL-ORDER)
Main Street, Killaloe
Co. Clare, Ireland
Tel & Fax: +353-61-375 770
info@ansiopabeag.com
www.ansiopabeag.com

RUDOLF STEINER BOOKSHOP
35 Park Rd
London NW1 6XT
Tel & Fax: 020-7724-7699
RSH-bookshop@anth.org.uk

TALES FOR TADPOLES
47 Drury Street
Dublin, Ireland
Tel: +353-01-679 2155
info@talesfortadpoles.ie
www.talesfortadpoles.ie

AN TEARMANN
Main St, Kilcullen
Co Kildare, Ireland
Tel: +353-45-481597
Fax: +353-45-481519
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